
          
                   CORFU TOWN by BOAT
         (A Romantic Mini Cruisiere-Shopping &Visiting!!)
No holiday in Corfu Island would be complete with out a visit to itsVibrand
capital,named also Corfu,in Greek Kerkyra.Ancient and modern, classical 
and exotic,it remains an extaordinarily engaging Mediterranean town.
You will see a diversity of Architecture reflecting,the influence of the 
Venetian,French and Russian occupiers of the past.Fancy a bit of History?
Religion is very important to the Corfiots,this is a apparent by the exquisite
icons inside the churches.Visit St.Spyridon's church and the Islands Patron
Saint laying in rest in his omate pure silver casket.
Stroll,along the elegant ''Liston''-which is a miniature of those on ''Rue de
Rivoli''at Paris.Visit the British Palace of Saint George and Saint Michael,
build in Georgian Style with the famous Stone of Malta island(once housing
of Governor) at the 19th Century.
Explore the old town Venetian Fortresses or watch the world go by while
you relax with a coffee in one of the many cafes under the Spianada 
Arcades. Corfu town has a grate selection of excellent Museums .
1.Solomos Museum (poet of National hymn)  2.Money Museum 
3.Archaeological Museum  4.Byzantine Museum 5.Museums of Asian Art

If History is not your thing,dont worry.Corfu town has a vast selection of 
shops selling traditional Greek goods,jewellery,leather,olive wood souvenirs
and the famous Corfu virgin olive oil and the liqueur Qum Quat,that the
plant has been brought from China be Marco Polo in the 13th century.
A precious jewel recommended for all to take home with them,memories
of Corfu town.
Have the cameras ready while cruising from Messonghi River (only 40' 
travel )to the town of Corfu,because on your left hand side will sail close
to the fishing Village Benitses,to the Palace of Sissy,to the trademark of the
Mouse Island,will have a unique view to peninsula of Kanoni,the Palace of 



Mon Repos were Prince Philip was born,the old Venetian Fortress,named 
at the Venetian Period between the 14th-18th century Castello del Mare,
the British Palace and the second Venetian fortress build at the 16th 
century which was dedicated to Saint Marcus.
At the return to Messonghi ,enjoy the lighting town from the deck,hear 
the sounds of the waves,breath the freshness of the Ionian sea and relax 
under the moon shadow or the stars,following your memories of a special 
trip. ENJOY!! for your reservations please contact us:
BUDGET WAYS TRAVEL
MORAITIKA,CORFU-GREECE             email: vangeliskar@yahoo.gr
tel: 0030-2661076768               mob: 24/7 00306932198498
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